Chapter 2
In the last chapter l took my readers back to my childhood, and gave them glimpse of the darker
shadows which crossed my path. In them a hint was broadly given that
“The child is father of the man.”
So surely as
"Trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home,”
so surely is the matured fruit of manhood the ripened make-up of human environments acting for
better or worse on the originally bestowed powers within each human spirit. When environments
are degrading, only Divine grace can recover and perfect, in the true moral sense, any part of the
soul’s native genius. When nature alone moulds the life, great gifts oft have a native cast of ugliness.
Religion always adds a charm which human culture ever lacks. The love of Christ can ripen the very
harshness of life’s earlier years into the most gracious tenderness. He who suffers can sympathise.
God's own casket must be broken at Calvary before the infinite fragrance could ﬁll the world. The
Cross is the only place where life’s alabaster boxes can be opened.
May I ask the indulgence of the reader while I linger musingly for a few moments on these things,
to construct a wicket gate of thought through which I will endeavour to lead him into a personal
world of illustration beyond? Illustrations, not out of books, but out of my own life, and which have
left an indelible mark on my soul, and have had more to do with the shaping of my ministry than
anything excepting the grace of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit.
To me, then, in spite of early sorrows, life, human life, is a grandly beautiful and solemn thing.
Tragedy there is plenty and, for that matter, comedy too. A man whose nature is healthy will find
reason for more laughs than one while passing through the world. But life is neither all laughter nor
all tears. The folly of the fool was never more plainly writ than in “Poets’ Corner,” above the tomb of
Gay.
“Life is a jest,
All things show it;
I thought so once,
Now I know it.”
Not many feet away is the bust of a grander singer, whose words are nobler far, and truer also.
" Life is real! life is earnest!
And the grave is not its goal;
‘Dust thou art, to dust returnest,’
Was not spoken of the soul.”
To me, as to Shakespeare, behind all human phenomena there is a Divine procedure. The
astronomer studies the stars to find the symbols and signs of divinity. The stars to me at times are
too far away, so I analyse the dust. The statuary form of an angel always stands for me behind the
unwashed face of a gutter child. Infinity plays about everything. There is no action or thought but
what is shaping our own destiny, or that of others. Worlds of meaning and wonder lie hidden in the
meanest life. That which is seen is least important. Action is simply thought in motion, and the battle
of the twentieth century will not be between “pom-poms,” but between ideas. Life’s most awful
conflicts are in the Invisible, with no audience save self and God. He who would handle the paper
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lightly, or read superficially this strange story of mine, should remember that the best life, excepting
One, is a mixture of goodness and badness, joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, victory and defeat.
The two extremes of human nature are only discoverable to the mind of God. Where is the mind
that can put into speech the worst side of human life? The darkest shades of mortal existence lie
athwart the mouth of hell; and surely only the Creator would faithfully portray all the heroic
goodness of the race.
Let the poet's supposition be true, and the world at this moment be turned as by magic into stone,
what an awful petrifaction of Divinity and devilry it would be. Yet we must not forget that the
sublimest acts of the universe have been played out here. This world was the chosen platform for
the Godhead to give the loftiest manifestation of Infinite love. “Jesus," as holy Robert M’Cheyne
said, “came by the mouth of hell to earth."
Bad as human nature is it is grand even amid its ruins. Many amid the common walks of life reveal,
at times, the divinest principles. All are not Israel who are counted such. The Book of Life contains
more names than the roll of the Church. Divinity oft walks our crowded streets unnoticed and
unknown. There are heroes of the slum, the court, the garret, as well as the battle-field and Senate.
The biographers of millions are the angels. The man who eats the dry but honest crust in these days,
is not far short of a hero. The gold of many a thriving man whose head is high in the Church is wrung
from the blood and bones of the suffering poor. The pinched faces and bleeding fingers of the poor
are more glorious in the sight of God than the medals on many a soldier’s breast. I shall never forget
a remark made by a poorly-clad woman in a crowded meeting in a famous city where I was
conducting a special mission. The large meeting had been convened on behalf of a religious
institution. The Mayor of the city presided, and wrought the vast audience up to a great pitch of
enthusiasm when he announced a large sum as his donation. For several minutes the deafening
cheers resounded through the building. In the momentary lull that followed, the poor creature
referred to, muttered as to herself, but loud enough to be heard by a few who sat near: “I wish to
God he would give me a farthing extra for making shirts.”
Yes, in thousands of cases it is true that the only two friends the poor have are themselves and God.
In the back street, the smoky court, or the workhouse ward, they blossom like a ﬂower unseen
beneath the tutorship of God. There are knights of the gutter as well as knights of the Garter. God’s
aristocracy are often found in rags. There is many a king whose outer robes of royalty are the
tattered emblems of the old clo’ shop, and many a knave whose rascality is hidden beneath the flash
of jewels. If Carlyle’s estimate of character were more universally believed in we should soon have a
better world; for he said that unless it represented real moral and intellectual worth, “the star of a
lord was no more to him than the broad button of Birmingham spelter in a clown’s smock, each was
an implement of its kind, a tag for hooking together.” Neither Brussels carpet, nor titled name, nor
wealth of estate alone, can make a gentleman; nor skilly, nor scorn, unmake one. There is a royalty
of spirit as well as a royalty of birth; there are coins of the heart, as well as coins of the realm. That
man is rich whose character is God-approved. Rich, though his feet have no carpet but the snow; no
home but the pauper’s; no attendants but the angels, and no friend but Him on the “other side.”
Pardon my long digression, dear reader, and let me end my musings by a quotation from Dean
Alford’s poem, “The School of the Heart.”
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“Have you not marked
How close together linked,
Glory and sadness walk?
Think not that all the anguish-cries
Of this great world
Find not in Heaven fit greeting.
There are those who stand and minister
Outside the golden gate,
To purify the sorrow and the joy which enter there.
And ofttimes, pale weeping souls
Dazzle them as they pass
To meet their Lord,
In glittering frost robes of the purest spar,
Circled with many crowns.
And ofttimes one who in this world shone like a star,
Comes drooping in a mist,
And falters at the steep and narrow stair;
Nor enters, till with blood of sprinkling
The shadow of the earthly pass away.”
And now through the gate to the fields of experience beyond.
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“In passing through this world I lighted upon a certain place,” so Bunyan begins his immortal
allegory. Well, so it happened to me. In passing through this world, while I was yet a boy, my father
“lighted upon a certain place.” That place was Burnley, a town in Lancashire - a place of much
historic interest, and a place of special interest to readers of the Aldersgate Magazine, affording, as
it did, the ground-plan for the famous story which appeared in these pages, “The Purple Robe,” by
the Rev. Joseph Hocking.
It was close to Burnley, at a spot well known in the district, through the public-house sign which
gives its name to the scattered houses around, namely, “The Bull and Butcher,” that in the workshop
close by, my father found employment, and in the room on the second floor I commenced to earn
my daily bread. My age was nine years, my wage was two-and-sixpence per week.

It was while standing not far away from here one beautiful morning not long ago, that Dr. Parker, in
company with a minister, a friend of mine, entranced by the splendour of the surrounding scenery,
bared his head, and while the cool breeze fanned his brow, said: “let us pray.” Beautifully short and
simple was the prayer. “Lord, we thank Thee for this beautiful world and this refreshing wind,
Amen." Opening his eyes, he said, “Brother, preach the Gospel. There is no Gospel worth preaching
save that which has the blood mark upon it." A sweet and simple incident of a great and good man.
To me that spot is memorable for several things. It was while walking down the old lane which led to
our cottage one night in company with my father that I was impressed with the idea of a personal
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God so vividly that no future prodigality was able to erase it from my mind. On the night referred to I
had lingered, as was my custom, for my father to finish his toil that I might go in company with him
down the lonely road to our home. On the brow of the hill, at the foot of which was our cottage,
there was on the right side of the road, a large blackthorn tree. I had been told by the boys that this
tree was haunted, and that every night after dark a “black boggart” stood behind the trunk and
shook it from top to bottom. This was the reason I waited for my father, and never went down that
lane alone if I could help it. During the Burnley Conference (1896) I arose early one morning, and
sang the Doxology under it - for the old tree is there still – and prayed my thanks to God at 4.30 am.
My father, taking my hand, proceeded towards home. The night was beautifully clear. The heavens
were ablaze with stars. Suddenly my father stopped, his eyes swept the sky from end to end. The
soul within him seemed stirred.
“My boy,” he said, “see there! ” pointing with his ﬁnger to the star-gemmed dome above us, “that’s
an arch which no man could turn.”
His eyes fell, the walk was resumed, and we reached the cottage door in silence.
It was but a passing word, a word from a man’s lips who had no practical religion, nor reverence for
holy things, but it revealed the nobility which slumbered beneath his apparent callousness of soul,
and it so rooted the idea of God's Personality, and the grandeur of His creative works in my mind
that it has remained with me even until now.
It was while my parents resided here that they sent me, for the brief period before I commenced to
earn my daily bread, to the National Sunday and Day School. My jacket must have been very
threadbare, for the kind lady who taught us on the Sabbath, the vicar‘s wife, noticed my mean
appearance and gave me a second-hand coat. I remember that it was very long, and nearly touched
my boots. That was a Convenience, for it covered all the shabbiness behind the ragged vest and the
threadbare trousers. When I read that on the night J.B. Gough gave his first Temperance address, he
was similarly clad in order that, buttoned up to the chin, he might hide the otherwise demoralising
fact that he had no shirt, I feel that I am classed with distinguished company. I shall never forget the
comfort of that Coat. With the gift of that coat God had put me into a new world. I can remember
how eagerly I ran through the lanes to the house-door to show my mother the prize. I could not
understand how it was that while my heart was so glad the tears stood in her own eyes. I can
understand now. That coat has multiplied largely since then. Thousands of poor children in London
slums and other places have reaped the fruit of that gift to me. A blurred, broken, ill-spelled letter
lies before me while I write. It is the tear-blotched expression of thanks from the mother of a poor,
helpless, crippled child, who was carried to the dinner for Crippled Children at St. George’s Hall on
Christmas Day. The reading of those broken words made my eyes dim, and even now while I write,
the tears will come. Well, let them come, the heart will have its way sometimes. But every syllable of
that note seemed like the sob of a grateful heart. It brought back the time when the shiver of my
own limbs was stopped by the gift of love. Oh, what blessed compensations are ours when we
minister to the broken and the bruised!
No people lie nearer my heart than the people of that Lancashire town, and no human memories are
more beautiful and sweet than those associated with my experiences there. The memories of the
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holiest friendship cluster there. The clearest seals of God were put upon my ministry there. From
there came some of the happiest and most fruitful suggestions for raising funds for St. George’s Hall.
The kindness of Burnley’s citizens to a poor, half-clad, ill-fed lad forty years ago, in the Providence of
God, has been restored to them a hundred-fold in spiritual blessings. Among the bravest of the
brave have been some of the converts who were saved during my missions there. Wounded and
dying soldiers on South African battle-fields will have reason to praise God for eternity for the truth
brought to them through the missions held there. During the sittings of the last Conference, on the
Sabbath morning, I walked up the Manchester Road to Robert’s Row in company with Principal
Watson and the Rev. John Atkinson. Standing in the road I pointed out to them the house where, oft
as I passed the door, hungry and tired, a kind-hearted woman used to call me in and give me tit-bits
of food. I inquired, but no one knew her. Yet her deed lives, and like the fish and bread in the hands
of Jesus, her bread has multiplied exceedingly. That woman paid me the richest compliment of my
life up to then, and I lived upon its nutritive qualities for a long time. She said, “I had the most
beautiful mouth for a tart she hail ever seen.” How many times have I crept down that long, dark
road on winter nights cold and hungry, looking at the beautiful residences, never dreaming that in
after days behind those trees and mansion walls, I should find a hospital for my tired spirit, and one
of the dearest friends and helpers my work has ever had.

(To be continued.)
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